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ABOUT
BRIDGE

BRIDGE Innovation in Learning Organisation works to support an education community which is 
connected, engaged and actively working together to improve the quality of learning outcomes. System 
performance to benefit learners can be improved through collaboration and the sharing of knowledge and 
working practice. BRIDGE’s mission is to provide the platforms, develop the resources and work with a 
range of stakeholders to support these aims.  

Connected Education: every leader, every 
teacher, every learner 

* Convening and 
facilitating Communities 
of Practice (CoPs)

* Partnering with others in 
education interventions

* Processing, creating and 
disseminating useful 
knowledge products 

* To foster collaboration 
* To create common 

purpose, peer support and 
trust among stakeholders 

* To maximise resources and 
reduce duplication 

* To share working practices 
and reduce duplication 

* To link policy and practice 

* Early Childhood 
Development (ECD) 

* School Leadership 
* Teacher Development
* Learner Support  
* Cross Cutting Themes 

(e.g. Monitoring & 
Evaluation)

Foundational Outcomes Core Functions Focus Areas
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COMMUNITIES
OF PRACTICE

Activating the BRIDGE Outcomes 

OPEN CoPs
Multi-stakeholder, including non-profit 
organisations, academics and researchers, 
business, funders, teachers, principals, 
unions, and government at local, provincial 
and national levels

CLOSED CoPs
Project-specific, linked to programme 
outcomes
Homogenous target group, such as school 
principals

INPUT EXAMPLES 
Expert speakers: presentations, panels
Case studies: successes, failures, lessons
Briefs for interactive group work
Sharing of tools and resources

OUTPUT EXAMPLES 
Meeting Highlights and presentations
Collated or co-created knowledge products 
such as learning briefs, tools and resources
Collaborative working groups 
Issue-driven partnerships 

Project management for CoPs in each focus 
area or programme includes planning of 

programmes and interactive learning 
sessions, communications, facilitation and 

knowledge management. All CoP knowledge 
products and outputs are Open Education 
Resources, accessed through the BRIDGE  

Knowledge Hub.
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ECD - Early  Childhood Development 

M&E - Monitoring and Evaluation 

SAESC - South African Extraordinary Schools Coalition 

STEAM - Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts and Mathematics

TICZA - Teacher Internship Collaboration of South Africa 

AUGUST 2021 - AUGUST 2022
COPS AT A GLANCE

Acronym Key
STEAM CoP - Penreach

M& E CoP - Khulisa Management Services, South African Monitoring and 

Evaluation Association (SAMEA) and Tshikululu Social Investments 

Principals Upfront - Catholic Institute of Education (CIE), the LRS Academy, 

Matthew Goniwe School of Leadership and Governance (MGSLG) and 

Sasol Foundation

BRIDGE CoP Partnerships

*Closed CoP – membership limited to those involved in TICZA
 

**Events refer to reflection meetings, mentoring sessions and Professional 
Learning Communities involving the ‘Tutuwa Programme’ schools 

KwaZulu-
Natal ECD 

CoP

Western 
Cape ECD 

CoP

Mpumalanga 
ECD CoP

TICZA
CoP*

National 
ECD CoP

National 
M&E CoP

Western Cape
M&E CoP

SAESC
CoP

Principals
Upfront

BRIDGE-
Standard Bank 

Tutuwa
Programme**

STEAM
CoP
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FROM THE 
CHAIRPERSON

The work of BRIDGE challenges the reality reflected in the words of Dr Mamphela Ramphele: It is “… a 
small subset of the global population that often purports to speak on behalf of humanity, without 
necessarily paying attention to the blind spots reflected in their words.”

BRIDGE convenes community engagement that activates all voices in education-focussed communities 
to work together to uncover and address the blind spots in the work of education transformation in South 
Africa.

Pope Francis said recently, speaking of the need for social justice to be a relentless global focus: “You will
change the economic world if you use your hands together with your heart and head. The three 
languages. When we think: we have the head, the language of thought. But we don’t stop there, we 
have to combine it with the language of feeling, the language of the heart. And not only that, we also 
have to link it with the language of the hands. Ideas are necessary, they entice us, especially young 
people, but they can turn into traps if they do not become something concrete, a daily commitment: the 
three languages.”

BRIDGE convenes, co-creates thought-leadership, and distils and disseminates learning in order to 
integrate the three languages and enable real transformative impact that results in a more inclusive, 
interconnected and interdependent education sector.

BRIDGE is committed to working hard to enable a reimagined education ecosystem in which all children 
have real access to quality educational opportunity in a regenerative society. Educational Communities of 
Practice, innovative knowledge sharing, collaborative facilitation, and innovative project development  
remain critical in these fluid and demanding times.

The BRIDGE team, led ably by Vuyiswa Ncontsa during this reporting period, has continued to adapt and
innovate to grow the work and impact of BRIDGE with its many partners and members across the 
country. Purposeful knowledge management and distilled knowledge products continue to be created 
and shared even more widely as we now adopt a hybrid modality approach to meetings and learning 
events.
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Thank you to the BRIDGE team for sustaining and energising the work of BRIDGE in so many 
communities across South Africa through the past year. Our team has moved through some real 
transitions brought about by losses of key personnel in recent times. Vuyiswa Ncontsa left BRIDGE at the 
end of June 2022 after a long period of creative and focussed leadership of BRIDGE. We pay tribute to her 
huge contribution to the education sector during her tenure as BRIDGE CEO. While we are feeling the loss 
of her departure in the short term, we celebrate with her the significant step-up that she has taken as she 
leads new challenges in a broader African context. Thank you, Vuyiswa, for building bridges and working 
tirelessly to ensure that innovators in education continue to connect for greater impact.

While our staff team in the interim is small it remains ‘mighty’ in maintaining the important work of 
BRIDGE and creating new partnerships as we continue to reimagine and co-create an expanded vision 
and scope of work and appoint new leadership in the organisation. We thank each staff member for 
working tirelessly to ensure that the work continues to create significant impact and that the deliverables 
are achieved in the process. We are also deeply grateful for the advice and support of the good friends of 
BRIDGE – there is widespread acknowledgement of the important role that BRIDGE continues to play in 
the education world. We are grateful to have loyal partners, friends and advisors to walk with us as we 
prepare and plan forward.

The BRIDGE Board has continued to guide, adapt, and engage directly with care and wisdom in working 
with the staff to sustain, develop, claim and redefine the vital roles of BRIDGE in the educational 
landscape. We express deep gratitude to each Board member for actively owning responsibility in these 
demanding and often painful times in order to ensure that BRIDGE will reposition itself in the ecosystem 
as an active co-creating thought-partner and supporting enabler in collaborative partnerships and 
projects that contribute to a better future for the children of our country.

John Gilmour

[BRIDGE CHAIRPERSON]
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FROM THE CEO

“In any given moment, we have two options: to step forward into 
growth or step back into safety.” (Abraham Maslow)

It is generally recognised that, even before the Covid-19 pandemic, NGOs were experiencing
diminishing funding due to the global and local economic downturns. It is also unfortunate that
corporate social investment budgets are the first to be cut when companies are undergoing financial
difficulties. In a perfect world, NGOs would exist to address a specific problem, after which they
would cease to exist, having effectively solved that problem. In reality, NGOs continue their work
indefinitely because of lack of capacity in governments – the duty bearers who should be providing
public services for the general welfare of citizens. To the extent that education is a public good,
many NGOs have been active in supporting the efforts of the state to improve the quality of
education for decades, pushing back on the racist draconian Apartheid laws which intentionally
deprived generations of the majority of South African citizens of education. In spite of the
successes of the past 28 years of democratic government in improving access to public services, the
triple challenges of unemployment, inequality and poverty have persisted and have been
exacerbated by the Covid-19 pandemic.

With that said, the pandemic should be viewed as an opportunity to pause, reflect, rethink, re-
imagine and reset, informed by the prevailing contexts and the needs of the country as well as those
of the world. South Africa should not be hankering to go back to the old ways of doing things, which
was unfair, unequal and ineffective in the provision of better lives for all. The social challenges
continue to be intractable and the resources available are limited, calling for efficient prioritisation
and optimisation. The pandemic and its aftermath is also teaching us that we can do more through
partnerships and collaboration, evidenced by how scientists from all over the world have shared
innovations and discoveries speedily for the good of humanity. These values of collaboration and
partnerships are not new to BRIDGE, as the organisation was founded on them. With all the
challenges experienced by the NGO sector over the last two years, it is also mission-critical for
BRIDGE to pause, reflect, reset and step forward into growth, if it is to serve the needs of the
country and its people, in response to changing contexts.

In line with stepping into growth, it is with sadness that I share that this will be my last annual report
at BRIDGE, having been at the helm for the past six years. I will be joining an organisation that works
throughout the African continent, using the Sustainable Development Goals as the framework and
making a case on why the private sector should innovatively use its resources to work closely with
governments to tackle persistent social challenges.

With these words, it has been an honour and a privilege to serve BRIDGE! Makwande!

Vuyiswa Ncontsa 

[BRIDGE CEO]
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WITH THANKS
BRIDGE is grateful to our funders for their support during this period. 

We would also like to thank all those who gave their time and expertise to share presentations and 
insights at community of practice meetings. Presenters are experts in their fields, and during this 
period have included government representatives and officials, academics, NGO and private 
provider representatives, teachers, principals, and other education practitioners of various kinds.  

We also thank our community of practice members for their continued engagement and support.

Go to the Knowledge Hub on the BRIDGE website to find all our Knowledge Products and Meeting 
Highlights.  

 

* Barloworld
* Dorper Wind Farms
* Grindrod Family Centenary Trust
* Oppenheimer Memorial Trust 
* Penreach

* Sasol Global Foundation 
* The LEGO Foundation 
* The Standard Bank Tutuwa Community 

Foundation 
* Zenex Foundation 
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BRIDGE Facilitators and Provincial Champions 
Aniza de Wet: Western Cape M&E CoP facilitator 
Hassiena Marriott: BRIDGE-Standard Bank Tutuwa Programme mentor and facilitator 
Kayin Scholtz: Western Cape ECD CoP facilitator and champion 
Lawrence Manyesa: BRIDGE-Standard Bank Tutuwa Programme mentor and facilitator 
Patsy Pillay: National ECD CoP facilitator, KwaZulu-Natal ECD CoP facilitator and champion 
Modupi Mazibuko: Mpumalanga ECD CoP facilitator and champion

https://www.bridge.org.za/knowledge-hub/



BRIDGE STATS

590 participants

National ECD CoP 
9 Meetings

43 participants

KwaZulu-Natal ECD CoP 
3 Meetings

80 participants

Western Cape ECD CoP 
3 Meetings

85 participants

Principals Upfront
2 Meetings

363 participants

National M&E CoP
4 Meetings

42 participants

Western Cape M&E CoP
2 Meetings

157 participants

Mpumalanga ECD CoP
3 Meetings

243 participants

SAESC
3 Meetings

59 participants

STEAM CoP
1 Meeting

148 participants

TICZA
6 Meetings

169 participants

BRIDGE- Standard Bank Tutuwa Programme
43 Meetings

CoPs - End of August 2021 to Start of August 2022 

*Tutuwa events refer to reflection meetings, mentoring sessions and Professional Learning  
Communities involving the ‘Tutuwa Programme’ schools.

Page views 
133 804 page views

Website visitors
72 310 website visitors

Facebook page 
1900 followers

Facebook - ECD 
2219 followers

Twitter 
11 200 followers

YouTube
53 subscribers

LinkedIn
312 followers

Database
3 424 recipients 
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ACTIVITIES
SCHOOL LEADERSHIP

Partnership: BRIDGE, Catholic Institute of 
Education, the LRS Academy, Matthew Goniwe 
School of Leadership and Governance and Sasol 
Foundation 

Principals Upfront Dialogues

Held just over a year after Covid-19 and the various lockdown periods, Dialogue 17 of Principals Upfront 
explored adaptive leadership in times of crisis. Dr Brian Chinsamy (Trustee of the Early Care Foundation) 
discussed the role of adaptive leadership in addressing the ‘new normal’, and how leaders can use 
self-care to cultivate the kind of resilience that will help them be more responsive to their teams. This 
was followed by a panel and participant discussion on the importance of adaptive leadership in helping 
educators and learners deal with the aftermath of Covid-19 and its impacts on schooling. 

Dialogue 18 sought to deepen understanding of the crisis of school dropout and its causes, and shared 
strategies and resources to assist schools to identify and support at-risk learners and strengthen the 
parent-education connection. The presentation by Rahima Essop (DG Murray Trust and Head of 
Communications and Advocacy at the Zero Dropout Campaign) was followed by panel and participant 
discussion on factors leading to drop out and strategies for addressing these, by both parents and 
schools. 

The Principals Upfront public seminars 
explore different facets of school leadership in 
education, and give principals a platform to 
share their leadership experiences. Attendees 
include principals, academics, NGOs, funders and 
government representatives involved in school 
leadership support and programmes.

The Zero Dropout campaign is an
advocacy campaign raising awareness
about school dropout in order to spur

individual and collective action to
address the problem. We have two

programmes: Yethu and Reading for
Meaning.
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SCHOOL LEADERSHIP/
TEACHER DEVELOPMENT

South African Extraordinary Schools Coalition
The SAESC is a BRIDGE-run community made up of school leaders and teachers from a group of over 20 
schools around South Africa that define themselves as ‘impact schools’. Impact schools are high-quality, 
achievement-orientated schools that provide disadvantaged learners with affordable access (low fee or 
non-fee) to high-quality learning that prepares them for success in higher education and the world of 
work.

The theme ‘Interconnected and Interdependent’ framed the last CoP of 2021. This theme was explored by 
different SAESC members from a number of perspectives: 

INTERCONNECTED & INTERDEPENDENT 

In March 2022 the Coalition meeting focused on how schools have used self-directed professional 
development, moving towards a more individualised professional development programme rather than 
the traditional one-size-fits-all. Four teachers from Inanda Seminary reflected on their experiences using 
this approach.  Other CoP participants then shared narratives relating to transformation and diversity in 
their various contexts. 

in instructional 
practice

in the digital 
revolution 

in family &
community

THE CHILD 
AT THE CENTRE

across 
generations &
communities

in social 
enterprise

as citizen
scientists
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LEARNER SUPPORT

Partnership: BRIDGE and Penreach

The STEAM CoP

The STEAM subjects – Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts and Mathematics – are recognised as 
providing foundational skills for 21st century education. They are also seen as subjects that promote 
learning approaches that guide and prompt critical thinking, problem solving and innovation. 
Recognising their importance, BRIDGE and Penreach have partnered to start a STEAM Community of 
Practice (CoP). 

About 60 participants took part in a virtual tour of the FLUX warehouse, a physical space which operates 
as a resource hub ‘space’ for educators to develop ideas on STEM teaching. The FLUX warehouse facilities 
are sectioned off into different areas, designed to get educators excited about a particular area of STEM 
and encourage them to craft new ideas of what learning could be, in a safe yet experimental way. The 
FLUX warehouse comprises a makerspace area, vertical garden setups for hydroponics, a culinary arts 
section, a communal area for large group meetings and an immersive learning environment for 
projection mapping, using virtual reality technology. 

The ‘A’ for Art’ in the STEAM perspective was brought in through a presentation by the Govan Mbeki 
Mathematics Development Centre at the Nelson Mandela University, describing how the MathArt 
Competition encourages educators and learners to look at the two disciplines differently. The competition 
brings together mathematics and art skills, linking logic, creativity, design thinking and problem solving.
  
The last STEAM CoP of this series reflected on learnings from this CoP partnership, with a particular focus 
on the need for cross-disciplinary approaches to the implementation of STEAM education in schools. 

Research shows that there's a positive influence in including art in the performance of 
learners and the development of STEM subjects. Furthermore, it has become increasingly 
important to think creatively and produce innovators: people who will take the challenges 
that we have and think about them differently. The integration of mathematics and art 
and a willingness to recognise the overlaps between the disciplines has the potential to 
yield rich outcomes.

Carine Steyn, National MathArt Competition, Govan Mbeki Mathematics 
Development Centre
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT

It is a critical time for the ECD sector, given the phased implementation of the function shift to the 
Department of Basic Education, ongoing legislative and policy review, and the release of two key 
documents: the ECD Census 2021 and the Thrive by Five Index 2021 (revised in 2022). The BRIDGE ECD 
CoPs at both national and provincial levels play a very active role in sharing information, unpacking these 
developments for the sector, and facilitating stakeholder input into policy and advocacy for ECD with 
various government departments and forums. This happens through CoP meetings and through 
BRIDGE’s ongoing relationships with key bodies such as the Inter-Sectoral Forum (ISF), the Collaboration 
of ECD Networks (CECDN), the National ECD Alliance (NECDA) and the South African Congress for ECD 
(SACECD). BRIDGE sits on a number of collaborative working groups in the sector, and gives input into 
resources produced by these collaborations. 

Examples include: 
• Through the CECDN, BRIDGE contributed to a document giving input and recommendations into an 

ECD Human Resource Development Strategy. The Department of Basic Education has taken up some 
of the recommendations made. 

• The Real Reform Campaign is a movement advocating for holistic, well-funded, inclusive and quality 
ECD services. BRIDGE was part of the group of organisations that started the organisation and 
contributes directly to strategy, as well as offering support through hosting relevant webinar events. 

• BRIDGE was part of the Quality Assurance Support System (QASS) Project Steering Committee with 
the Department of Education and other sector partners providing guidance on the design of the 
QASS. 
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National and provincial ECD CoP Themes: 
an overview 

During this period the BRIDGE National ECD CoP worked closely with the three provincial ECD CoPs, 
comprising the Western Cape ECD CoP, the KwaZulu-Natal ECD CoP and the Mpumalanga ECD CoP. In 
addition to several national and joint convenings which showcased various organisations with specific 
focus areas, a number of issue-driven seminars were held. Inputs from stakeholders ranging from 
government, training organisations, ECD specialists and practitioners were given, covering themes such 
as the following: 

• The ECD Census 2021 and the Thrive by Five Report: findings and implications of new data for the 
sector.

• Supporting parents and caregivers: approaches, programmes and resources. 
• Learning through Play: advocacy, methodologies and practitioner training.  
• Human Resource Development in the sector: career pathways and conditions of service for ECD 

practitioners, especially in relation to the function shift. 
• Funding for professionalisation: the role of the ETDP SETA.
• The Real Reform Campaign: assisting the sector to give input on legislation, and sharing strategies for 

engaging with municipalities.
• Health, Safety and Environmental standards: how these affect ECD programmes and sites.  
• Quality Assurance: government and sector collaboration and initiatives to develop better quality 

assurance systems, including monitoring and evaluation and the use of data. 

BRIDGE has been doing wonderful work in showcasing organisations, in alerting us to 
what is happening, and keeping us up to date on what the government is doing. What are 
the new policies? Where does the sector need to give feedback? People in the sector and 
at the grassroots really value the information that BRIDGE shares with its membership. 

Patsy Pillay, New Beginnings
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The Parenting Resource: 
an ECD CoP Knowledge Product  

During 2021, BRIDGE national and provincial 
ECD CoPs explored various aspects of 
caregiving and caregiver support in the 
context of ECD. The Western Cape ECD CoP, 
in particular, had been grappling with some 
crucial questions: What is parenting? What 
is good parenting support? And what should 
good parenting support ideally look like? In a 
successful demonstration of the power of 
communities of practice to bring people 
with a common goal together, Western Cape 
ECD CoP members formed a working group 
to extend this conversation to the broader 
ECD community. Together with The LEGO 
Foundation, the working group and BRIDGE 
CoP team held a seminar on Parenting 
Young Children (0-5 years). 

The resulting knowledge product Parenting 
Programmes in Early Childhood 
Development: A Summary Guide to Key 
Elements of Parental Support in ECD 
(February 2022) is currently widely used in 
the sector. 
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CROSS-CUTTING

National Monitoring & Evaluation 
Community of Practice 
Partnership: BRIDGE, Khulisa Management Services, South African Monitoring and Evaluation 
Association (SAMEA) and Tshikululu Social Investments 

I am glad to have been introduced to this BRIDGE Community of Practice, bringing 
together organisations and individuals to learn from each other. Each and every one of us 
can contribute and add value to the evidence-based data collection that has been 
presented this morning. 

Neo Sediti, Department of Basic Education, discussing the Evaluation of the National 
School Nutrition Programme

The M&E CoP continues to function as a capacity building and learning space on all things M&E, with a 
mixed profile of M&E experts and programme implementers, who find great value in exchanging ideas 
and resources. 

In 2021 the M&E CoP held two combined CoP events. In the first, the BRIDGE National ECD CoP joined 
with the National M&E CoP to look at ways of approaching data gathering and monitoring of nutrition 
programmes in ECD and the Foundation Phase. 

The second combined CoP stands as an example of a collaborative reflective event. The BRIDGE and 
SAMEA M&E ‘SuperCoP’ brought BRIDGE’s national and provincial CoP participants from the Western 
Cape M&E CoP and SAMEA‘s regional CoP participants together in one forum. The aim was to share the 
lessons learned across all the CoPs during the Covid and post-Covid periods, a time of uncertainty for 
those working to support education programmes as implementers and evaluators. The concept of 
Adaptive Management for M&E was identified as a guiding theme to help participants to reflect on all the 
M&E practices and perspectives shared.
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In 2022 the M&E CoP began a journey through data, using a ‘Masterclass’ format. The CoP kicked off with 
the challenges of collecting data, moving on to its processing, analysis and presentation, with an 
emphasis throughout on using data mindfully in order to improve the quality of programme delivery. A 
number of M&E experts and professionals guided us through presentations and participatory group 
activities and discussions. 

Devil in the Data: Data Skills and Considerations for the Future 
of Your Organisation. Kelly Shiohira and Daniel Mashilo (JET 
Education Services)

How to navigate data potholes. Tamar Boddé-Kekana and 
Zamo Thwala (Khulisa Management Services)

The great clean up: cleaning dirty data with statistical software. 
Braimoh Bello and Rosaline Pinteh (CESAR Africa)

Quality qualitative data. Benita Williams (Benita Williams and 
Associates)

DOING DATA BETTER

Data Visualisation. Jerusha Govender and Mmapela Seloadi 
(Data Innovators)

Speaking through Data – Evaluator Reflections on Data 
Visualisation. Leticia Taimo (Khulisa Management Services)

LETTING DATA SPEAK THROUGH 
DATA VISUALISATION 

Western Cape Monitoring & Evaluation 
Community of Practice 
In June 2022 the Western Cape M&E CoP came together as a network to share resources and collectively 
influence the growth of M&E capacity in the Western Cape. A poll on the skills needed by M&E 
practitioners gave Evaluative Thinking and Data Visualisation the highest ratings. Knowledge and 
competency gaps identified include evaluative thinking and data triangulation, while the need for 
standardised guidelines and strengthening emerging evaluators was noted. 

Meyer Conradie from Mosaic Community Development presented on their organisation’s data tool, the 
OVC (orphans and vulnerable children) measure. The OVC measure was developed to answer the 
question ‘how do we use data to drive our daily decision making in real life?’   This dashboard functions in 
real time, using indicators related to where a child’s life is headed which can help identify potentially 
negative situations and guide decision making for a particular child on the basis of data. 

CoP members shared information on the different data collection tools they use, and discussed the 
challenges encountered, noting that technology plays a key role in effective M&E. 
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

The Standard Bank Tutuwa Community 
Foundation 

The BRIDGE-Standard Bank Tutuwa Community Foundation School Leadership Programme seeks to 
improve learner outcomes by empowering school principals, heads of departments and teachers to 
implement quality educational practices and processes. The programme targets nine primary schools in 
the Ekurhuleni North District and is designed to run over five years.

Access to schools and educators was constrained while schools were operating under strict Covid-19 
protocols and the challenges of rotational timetabling. To continue providing value despite this, BRIDGE 
implemented various alternative strategies to promote positive change. A particularly well-received 
intervention was the provision of online Whole-School Digital Competency Workshops, which focussed on 
building staff capacity to participate actively on virtual platforms. The benefits of improving teachers’ 
digital competence include more efficient management of learner results, more confident use of digitally 
based resources and methodologies in the classroom, and increased access to professional development.  

A highlight of this reporting period was the successful implementation of a School Peer Review at 
Actonville Primary School – the first to be held in a South African public school. Peer review is a key 
programme element which aims to enhance the quality of teaching and learning through exposure to 
new strategies and by promoting reflection on one’s own practices. This breakthrough event confirmed 
the value of peer review as a non-judgemental process in which learning and growth are encouraged and 
challenges are shared. 

The knowledge product 
BRIDGE-TUTUWA Programme: Tips 
for PLCs 2021 captures learnings on 
supporting Professional Learning 
Communities as a means to develop 
and share teaching knowledge and 
practice. 
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The Tutuwa School Leadership Programme has unpacked leadership and management 
succinctly through the mentorship component, both one-on-one and collectively. 
Personally, I have grown and am now much more confident in my leadership. Many of my 
colleagues have shared how they have benefitted from the programme.

Madoda Hadebe, Principal of Ekukhanyeni Primary School

Service provision for the Standard Bank Tutuwa Community Foundation 

In addition to implementing the School Leadership Programme, BRIDGE provided knowledge 
management services to the Foundation’s annual Partnership Forum. 

The 2021 Partner Forum integrated informative and insightful presentations by sector experts with vibrant 
participant engagement, to explore the persistent inequalities in provision across the thematic areas of 
early childhood development, schooling and youth work readiness, as well as innovative and strategic 
approaches to addressing the challenges and effecting change.

Teacher Internship Collaboration 
of South Africa (TICZA)

The aim of the Teacher Internship Collaboration of South Africa (TICZA) is to scale the use of 
internship-based approaches to initial teacher education across South African contexts. The goal is 
systemic change which establishes the notion of an Extended Student Teacher Internship as an effective, 
efficient and widely-used route to a teaching qualification.

The programme is a Collective Impact Project, partnering with government, NGOs, academic institutions 
and the public sector. It is led by JET Education Services, with BRIDGE forming part of the convening 
group along with the Bertha Centre (University of Cape Town) and Trialogue. 

BRIDGE’s role is the convening of a TICZA Community of Practice, formed for the benefit of TICZA 
Implementing Partners; these are the NGOs which run school-based internship programmes for B Ed or 
PGCE education students, and the Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) which provide the academic 
component for the qualifications. Most interns are distance education students with UNISA as the main 
provider, but other universities that already provide a distance component or are interested in the 
extended internship model for their teaching practice component are also on board. Representatives 
from government and TICZA funders also occasionally attend the CoP. 
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The first TICZA CoP was held in August 2021 and as at the end of August 2022 seven of these events have 
taken place. The purpose and format of these CoPs is an evolving project in the context of the broader 
TICZA programme. A key event held as part of the series was a two-day Innovation Lab, at which CoP 
members shared on different aspects of their work, and a presentation was given on an alternative 
teaching practice model from Jamaica. 

Overall broad objectives for the CoP include the following: 

Fostering communication between actors 
The CoP is a forum for TICZA to share its Theory of Change, its outputs and outcomes, and to 
discuss relationships and bottlenecks in the teacher education internship space between 
different TICZA stakeholders. 

01

Gathering evidence on models and practices
Implementing partners offer on-the-ground evidence of what works and what doesn’t work in different 
internship contexts. Examples include discussion of challenges and solutions to issues such as learner 
recruitment and selection, school placements, mentorship, and psychosocial and academic support. 
Part of TICZA’s research brief is to gather data on existing internship models in South Africa.

02

Exploring critical issues in teacher education 
As an information sharing and discussion forum, topics such as mentorship, student support, 
induction for new teachers, and teacher competencies have been covered. 03

Sharing feedback from TICZA Working Groups 
TICZA’s knowledge outputs have been addressed by Working Groups which report 
back into the CoP. The Mentorship Working Group and the HEI/NGO Relationships 
Working Groups have given feedback to the CoP during this period.  

04
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Dorper Wind Farms 

The Dorper Wind Farms (DWF) programme targeted 10 schools in the Molteno / Sterkstroom
communities in the Eastern Cape. BRIDGE worked in the programme in two areas: School Leadership
and Early Childhood Development.

In this reporting period the focus was on the promotion and development of an Instructional
Leadership mindset among principals and their management teams, and improved school
functionality. Along with general consultations, the following activities took place during 2021 and
early 2022.

Principals Reflection Meetings: These enable school leaders to grow professionally by reflecting on
the challenges and collaborating with principals from surrounding communities. The meetings were
an informal way of sharing knowledge, tools, and resources and exploring topics outside of common
day-to-day tasks. One resource shared, amongst others, is the Principals’ Planning Toolkit (a BRIDGE
Resource).

Professional Learning Communities (PLCs): Learner baseline assessments showed the need to
support teachers in the areas of mathematics and language teaching. PLCs were used as an
intervention strategy to enhance learning and teaching, providing a space for teachers to engage
with their peers and to share teaching strategies for common content challenges.

Digital Competency Workshops: As a result of the challenges identified in hosting PLCs virtually,
digital competency workshops were held to improve digital literacy. The aim was to ensure that
teachers and school leaders can attend online meetings, and are confident and comfortable enough
to host, facilitate and present. The workshops were hosted successfully in all 10 schools in the
Molteno and Sterkstroom areas.
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Phone:
011 403 6401

Mail:
info@bridge.org.za

Address:
6 Blackwood Avenue, Parktown, 
Johannesburg, 2193

“At its heart, a community of practice is a social learning 
space where people can identify a common problem or 
a common theme, and explore this in order to find 
solutions and build their own competencies in this area. 
Individuals or groups can then apply their competence 
in their own contexts, and improve the quality of their 
programmes.”

Margie Roper, facilitator for the BRIDGE M&E 
Community of Practice


